WHAT’S HAPPENING AT KINGSTON FOreshORE

Welcome to Shoreline, the newsletter keeping you up to date with all things Kingston Foreshore.

WELCOMING NEW DINING FAVOURITES

A variety of brand new businesses and dining choices are coming to the Kingston Foreshore, ready for you to sink your teeth into on your next visit.

Eight new businesses are set to add to the precinct’s bustling environment and will be positioned on the ground floor of Element, the newest development at the southern end of the harbour. We are set to welcome an old favourite with Sammy’s @ Foreshore opening their doors mid-2016, along with delicious interstate offerings The Meat and Wine Co and Movenpick.

Have you tried any treats from the new businesses that have opened their doors in the past few weeks; Beef and Barley, Cinnabar, Seven by the Lake, Molto Italian and 7th and Bake Patisserie?

This is just the start; keep an eye on our Facebook page for more enticing stories on where to eat and drink at Kingston Foreshore.

www.facebook.com/kingstonforeshore

Kingston Foreshore’s dining scene is growing. Like us on Facebook to hear the latest news about restaurant openings.
We’re one step closer towards the creation of a world class Arts Precinct at Kingston Foreshore. The Kingston Arts Precinct will leverage the potential of all existing heritage buildings and will become an exciting destination to live, work, create and play. A final decision for the successful proponent is expected later this year following completion of the two-stage release process.


The final site that overlooks the Kingston harbour and enjoys uninterrupted views across Lake Burley Griffin is planned to be sold later this year. Block 2 Section 67 will permit hotel, multi unit and commercial development.

**LAND SALES UPDATE**

**HAVE YOUR TITANIC MOMENT ALONG HONEYSETT VIEW!**

Extend your harbour walk a little further along the boardwalk and experience a Kingston Foreshore waterfront view like never before from the fixed boat hulls along Honeysett View!

Pick up a coffee and take a casual walk from the bustling restaurant scene on the harbour’s western side, past the illuminated Eyre Street Bridge before enjoying your very own ‘King of the World’ moment within one of the boat hulls.

Honeysett View will be surrounded by pin oak trees a species cultivated locally at the Yarralumla Nursery. The materials used to construct the area are connected with Kingston Foreshore’s former industrial uses and also continue the precinct’s landscaping theme of ‘natural, raw’ materials.
**CONNECTION IMPROVEMENTS TO THE FORESHORE**

Upgrades to Bowen Park along Lake Burley Griffin's Western edge have been completed ahead of schedule, this means your next cycle or walk around the lake will be even more pleasant with wider footpaths, new lighting and signage.

In addition, you can now extend your next cycle trip into and out of the Foreshore with new on road cycle lanes along a section of Eastlake Parade and Eyre Street ready for your commuting enjoyment!

The new entrance to the car park from Eastlake Parade is also now open, making it easier for visitor access.

**FOOD, GLORIOUS FOOD.**

Beef & Barley

Betti Bravo's

7th & Bake Patisserie

Molto Italian

**KINGSTON FOreshore**

Canberra
NEW PHOTOGRAPHY GALLERY AT THE OLD BUS DEPOT MARKETS

A new gallery dedicated entirely to photography will be opening at The Old Bus Depot Markets next month. The Photography Room (www.thephotographyroom.com.au) was established in 2011 by Sean Dauey, and has been promoting local, national and international photographers to a Canberra audience for the past five years. The Photography Room will open two exhibition spaces in the Old Bus Depot Markets, which will present works by a number of Canberra based artists, as well as photographers from around Australia Europe and the USA. The Photography Room will be open on Sundays 10am-4pm and by appointment. Image: photo from OBDM

COLLECTING NOSTALGIA EXHIBITION AT CANBERRA GLASSWORKS

Collecting Nostalgia explores ideas about collecting and art making, through the humble glass marble. Marbles can showcase great technical artistry, but they are also treasured objects imbued with memory.

Canberra Glassworks has invited nine artists from across Australia to respond to the notion of collecting, using marbles as inspiration.

The exhibition runs from 18 February – 24 April 2016.

CANBERRA INTERNATIONAL MUSIC FESTIVAL

A vibrant fusion of expertly curated music, performances and food will come together for the 2016 Canberra International Music Festival (www.cimf.org.au) from 28 April – 8 May. For 11 exhilarating days, Kingston Arts Precinct will burst with the sounds of the Mediterranean as musicians from around the world gather at the Festival’s home venue, the Fitters’ Workshop.

This year’s festival captures the sounds and stories of the Mediterranean before skipping across the Atlantic to celebrate the rhythms of Latin America including tango, samba and Mexican percussion. Listen to ancient tales sung deep into the night, spoil your mum with chocolate and music at a special Mother’s Day concert, fire up with flamenco and medieval music or join in the fun for a tale about cats, video games and green soup at a special children’s concert. www.cimf.org.au